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Correct Dress from Head to Foot.

Special \u25a0•; Offering' of

300 Pdvir,/* Knee Pewivtr .^-d if^f^Every pair double seat and In O)**^ .<_*_&„
taped seams; all wool, neat . W M jr^ilikM
patterns, 75c qualities. Choice - jL—H r̂jL %\
of sizes— 3 to 15 JlaL

Complete assortment of. Boys' Shirts, Underwear,
in fart everything that boys wear from Shoes to Hats,
and ai on one floor. Come in and get our prices; they
will surprise you—style and quality considered.

Free! Free! Free!
A pair of : djustable stilts, with every purchase in

our Boys' and Children's Clothing- and Shoe departments.

The Schoolboy^'? Leader.
A value in School Suits no mother can afford to pass. "

We have bunched about 250 two-piece suits, sizes 7 to 16, consisting of cassimeres,
cheviots and Scotch effects in one lot. The pants are reinforced in seat and knee
and have taped seams. Coats are weii lined and have satin pii>ed seams. In fact,
these suits have ."old all along for $5 and $6. As a schoolboys' leader, we offer
your choice of this lot for only $2.95.

Plymouth Corner— Seventh and Robert,

WHO WILLBE CHIEF?
NORTH DAKOTAXS SPECULATING

AS TO WHO "WILL REPRESENT
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT

HANSBKOUGH IS IN FAVOR

Warm Friends Er{r Since
the Latter Was a.

Ranchman.

Senator and President Have Been

FARGO. N. D., Sept. 23.—(Special.)— |
North Dakotans are speculating on whom .
President Roosevelt will select as his I
right hand man in th's state. There are '
many men mentioned for the honor, but .
the claims of some are rather weak. The j

leading men who are supposed to be In :
line are Senator Hansbrough, Alex. Mc- 'Kenzie and Maj. J. S. Murphy.

Under the McKinley administrat'on Col. |
W. H. Robinson, of Mayville, has been
the whole thing. For four years he was
a member of the national committee and
was chairman of the state Republican
central committee as well. H.s selection
•was due to a business acquaintance with
Mark HanT.a. CoL Robinson's O. K. was
an absolute necessity on the application |
of any candidate for a prominent ap- j
pointment and he succeeded in reward-
ing a large number of friends. Person-
ally he got the best thing in the state
in the way of the post tradership at the
Indian agency at Standing Rock.

Last year he was retired from the na-
tional committee to make place for Alex.
McKenzie. From the latter's prominence!
many have picked him as a winner in
the race for chief henchman for Roose-
velt. Because he was intimately asso-
ciated with Mark Hanna is regarded in
some quarters as inimical to his chances
with the new president.

Senator Hansbrough is probably the
favorite in the mind of the public. Since
the days when Roosevelt was a deputy
sheriff in Billings county and owned his
ranch near Medora, he and Hansbrough
(have been warm friends. They have
kept in touch through different cam-
paigns and during Roosevelt's tour of the
AVest in the last presidential campaign
Hansbrough was one of the prominent
men of the party and in addition to pre-
siding at the Fargo meeting, he spoke
in a decidedly complimentary strain of
the form, rough rider. After the Mc-
Kinley funeral Hansbrough was among
the first to call at the White house and-
pay his respects to the .new occupant.
His welcome was of such a cordial
nature as to encourage a less sanguine
nan than North Dakota's senior senator.

Hansbrough comes up for re-election at
the next session of the legislature. He
will need some strong back'ng and the
support and recognition from President
Roosevelt would insure him a govern-
ment job in the upper branch of the na-
tional congress for another six years.
The chances now are that Hansbrough
will have hard sledding without the sup-
port of the administration; He has lots
of opposition and among the aspirants
for his place are some strong candidates
who believe such snaps as United States
senatorial positions should rotate. The
further fact that North Dakota has been
reapportioned in a legislative way will
make his chances more difficult. All
former alignments-have been upset andnothing definite can be estimated.

Maj. J. S. Murphy, of Minot, has en-joyed a long and close personal friend-
ship with Roosevelt, which some a.rii l-
pate will result'profitably.to the Minster. 3
He has known the president since the
earliest days on the ranch. They are
mm who have many things in common.
Murphy is a briliant speaker and long onnerve. He has been up against the warm
end ci' state politics repeatedly for fa'l-ure to ingratiate himself with the powers
in control; but this may assist rather
than handicap him with Roosevelt.Murphy has a large personal following in
the state who would enjoy seeing himon top -for awhile.

LAKOREKS ARE SCARCE.

Ko Application., for Lumber Camp
Jobs at Reduced Wages. .

WEST SUPERIOR. Wis., Sept. 23 -(Sptcial.)—Thfl logging operations in this
County are already being started this fallend it looks as though the coming sea-son of legging.operations. in this county
THml ,be quite an impor'ant on* and asthough a great deal of timber would betut and got out for next year's sawing.
Wen are already being secured by di;'-
crent logging companies and Bint outinto the woods to get the camps in shape

and get things started. There is a 30 ademand fur the regu'ar logging crews.
* heme of the logging operators that havealready started, work are making an ef-fort to pull down to a lower . figure' th*wages of the lumberjacks. The high wa-
ter mark this fall has been '.from ::•'" toi?5per mrnth and board, but lite ordersfrom -the-loggers-are to make the wj.es
offered from $26 to $30. No takers hi'v.
been heard of at this price. During thefall and early winter . season last" ye
tho prices were about that: figure, bur
the employment people say that mote

men were available then than now. There
appears, however, to be too much rail-
road work and contract work at hand
for the laboring man to get in preference
to lumberng jobs, and the chances seem
to be against the logging operators being
able to get the wages forced down to
any extent. .

Labor is rather scarce here. The street
car company is advertising for a counle
of hundred more men to work on the
broad gauging and improvement of the
East End and South Superior lines, and
even the common laborers get $2 per cay
from the company and not enough men
can be found to fill the demand. The
company has the Improvement of the
East End line well along and will at
once start work on the South Superior
line.

HEIRS WILL GET IT.

Harvey Scott's Money Will Not Be
Burned.

FARIBAULT, Minn., Sept. 23.—The will j
of the late Harvey Scott was*proved
Saturday and admitted to probate. The |
heirs sought to have it set aside on the !ground that he was insane when he made i
it. In the hearing, whie _ was held before !
Judge Hunter, all evidence went to show 1
that he. was of sound mind. . j

The case is of particular interest from
the fact that Mr. Scott, after making a !
few minor bequests, gave the bulk of his
estate to Rice county to lessen the bur- \u25a0

den of the taxpayers. Later he added a 1

codicil revoking the last clause and di- j
recting that the remainder, instead of
going to Rice county, should be -burned. 1
As this money, which amounts to $43,500 !
in cash in the Citizens' National bans, '
cannot be burned, it will be divided j
among four heirs, a brother, sister, '
nephew and a niece. vJudge Hunter has had letters from al- 1leged heirs in Minnesota, Pennsylvania j
and California, who would like a chance, j
to help burn it.

BIHM.II TO DEATH.

Gasoline Explosion Attended With
Fatal Results.

RENVILLE, Minn., Sept. 23—(Special.)
—As the result of a sad accident whichhappened here this morning Mrs. M. J.
Fnbett, her little boy, aged two years,
her daughter, aged six, and a little baby
one month old, all were terribly burned, by a gasoline explosion. While refiliinng

! the can connected with the stove an ex-
| plosion occurred. The clothing was com-
| pletely burned off Mrs. Filbert, and the

little boy was so badly burned that the
I flesh dropped from his head and shoul-
I ders. He died this afternoon. Mrs. Fil-
• bert cannot recover. **

Tried to Kill His Wife.
MENOMINEE Wis.. Sept. 23.—About 12

o'clock last night Josepn Ditlaff, a Ger-
man, in a fit of drunKen jealous rage,
attempted to kill his wife with a jack-
kniie, and succeeded in inflicting three
laige incisions in the abdomen which
will probably prove" fatal. The woman
•was taken to a hospital, anel there aro
little hopes of her recovery. She is preg-
nant and is already the mother of seven
livingchildren and has lest four.

Ditlaff entered the house by a »rear
window. His wife attempted to escape
by a side door, but he caught her, and
her cries attracted the attention of sev-
eral persons. He fled along a county
road, but was captured about a mile
from town. He said he was chasing tne
fellow -that did it. He threw .his knife
away on the road, but it was found.

i..c had just served ninety clays for
beating his. wife, who had said she
would not live longer with him.

Ditlaff has been secreted by the au-
thorities, who fear trouble, and it is sup-
posed he has beeri taken out of town.
The woman is almost dead.

Ifaptists at Aberdeen.
ABERDEEN, S. D., Sept. 23. — The

twentieth anniversary, meeting of the
South Dakota Baptist convention, Minis-
terial union, and Baptist Young People's
union will be held in this city Oct. 2 to
H, inclusive." The officers of the associa-
tion are: President, Benjamin Morse, of
Mitchell; secretary, Rev. T. M. Shana-
felt, of Huron; treasurer, O. W. Thomp-
son, of Vermilion. Wednesday forenoon
will be devoted to the Women's Mis-
sionary conference, Wednesday after-
noon and Thursday forenoon to the Min-
isterial union, Thursday afternoon,-
Thursday evening and Friday until 4
o'clock to the state convention; part of
Friday afternoon, Friday evening and
Saturday to the B. Y. P. U.; Saturday
evening to home missions, and Sunday
to devotional exercises. The programme
contains the names of speakers from all
over the state and several from abroad.

Winona Winnowings. .
WINONA, Minn., Sept. 23.—(Special.)-.

Congressman James A. Tawney arrived
he-ie .this morning from Washington,
where he went to attend the funeral of
President McKinley. In company with
other members of the Minnesota delega-
tion he called on President Roosevelt on
Saturday. -, \u25a0 .

Mrs. Frank Horton died on Sunday
evening after a brief illness from ap-
pendicitis. All that medical skill could
do to save* her life was done, even to
the extent of bringing a skilled surgeon
down from St. Paul by special train,
but to no avail. Deceased was twenty-
six years of age and had resided in
Winona since she was thirteen.

Word has just been received here of
the marriage at Boston of two young
people who formerly made their home
in Winona, Guy Leroy Foster and Miss
A.. Josephine Randall. Both adopted the
stage as a profession? some, years ago
ana are now in the same company.

Petition in. Bankruptcy.
LA CROSSE. Wis.. Sept. 23.—(Special.)—

\u25a0Today _ Joseph .Britton, of Chippewa
Fail«. filed*a' petition in bankruptcy in
tie United States court. • Liabilities, $34.---00..:.: assets, '$1,000. \u25a0**•- •- \u25a0 \u25a0.
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GOPHERS ALSO RAN
MINNESOTA ARTILLERYMEN MAKE

POOR SHOWING AGAINST GUN-
•;'.: NERS FROM WISCONSIN

SCORE WAS TEN TO NOTHING

Lack of Practice Is Given, an ; lle.'i-
.-.• sou for Minnesota._ . Overwhelm-

ing Defeat rin First Day's .. ; \u25a0'?
\. Contest. ' . '•'_'

, LAKE CITY, Minn., Sept. 23— (Spe-
cial.)—Tbe first day's contest between
the artillery forces of :: Wisconsin and
Minnesota '..:\u25a0 resulted in favor, of the
Baogers.. The score was:' Wisconsin, 10;
Minnesota, 0. Forty shots were fired. :

The contest, which has been widely
discussed and excited unusual interest
throughout the West, began at noon.to-
day at Camp Lakeview. The Minnesota
team has been practicing at this point
tor three days previous to the contest:
The feeling was general that Minnesota
would not be able to compare with the
Wisconsin team owing largely, to the
lack of practice. Wisconsin has been
practicing with great diligence for a long
Lime and is in the best possible shape,
while Minnesota is sorely lacking in prep-
aration. The artillery firing will be done
only in the afternoons . between ' the
hours of 12 and a. The general condi-
tions of the contest were published some
time ago in the Globe, but are given
again in detail for the Information of
those who desire to follow the score:

_ach state has a team of seven officers
or enlisted men and two alternates. The
senior officer present with each team acts
as captain, this making Maj. George C.
.Lambert captain of tne Minnesota team.
j_.ae-n team furnishes two guns for its
own use. The guns, are numbered from
1 to 4, and alternately assigned to each
state, firing in rotation. Each team will
provide its. own ammunition. Each of
tne seven members of tne state teams,
will lire ten record shots. Two prelim-
inary, or trial shots, not to be counted,
will be allowed each man preceding his
record score. The order of firing will
be designed in such a manner that both
teams will fire on the same day, and
members of opposing teams will fire al-
ternately. Barring obstructions,- eacn
member will fire within five minutes from
the time the report of the last shot has
been received and the target is ready.

Shots will be numbered consecutively
on tally sheets kept by the markers and
scorers. In communication with the pit
the name of team members or organiza-
tion firing will not be mentioned. When
a member's name is called to fire, no
further Instruction will be given him. He
Will, however, be Informed as to his
shots.

The Minnesota guard furnished trans-
portation for the Wisconsin guard from
the state line to Lake view, and will fur-,
nish subsistence and quarters for the vis
iting team during its stay. It is thought
that about three days will be necessary
for the competition.
It is expected that many persons of

prominence in national guard circles in
other states will be here. Adjt. Gen. C.
R. Boatdman, Wisconsin, and Adjt. Gen.
E. S. Miller, uorth Dakota, are expected
touay, as is also an officer from one ot
the Illinois batteries, and several others
who have signified their intentiorn of at-
tending if possible.

Sol-way's Big; Boom.
SOLWAY, Minn., Sept. 23.—Walker &

Akeley, of Minneapolis, who are building
the new Solway & White Earth logging
road, have 300 men and fifty teams at
work. Solway is experiencing a big boom
as a result of the construction. Men
are sleeping in tents and barns, as the
hotels and lodging houses cannot accom-
modate more than two-thirds of the
crowd. Twenty-five cars of equipment
and supplies are on the side tracks. I It
is impossible to get teams enough, and
the highest wages are being paid. Fif-
teen miles of the new road will be laid
this fall and work will continue all win-
ter, if labor can be secured at a reason-
able cost. \u25a0

\u25a0
\u25a0

T German Bishop at St. Cloud.
ST. CLOUD, Minn., Sept. 23.—(Special.)

—Bishop Koppes, of Luxemburg, Ger-
many, was "the guest of Father Gregory,*
O. S. 8., today, and tonight was a guest
at a - reception tendered by Luxemburg-
.___ ana tneir descendants at St. Mary's
hall. Four hundred Luxemburg fam-
ilies live in this county.

Stillwater News
James Barry, who has been ill with a

pulmonary trouble for several months,
died late Sunday night at the home of
his parents on Anderson street. Deceased
'was nineteen years of age, and was
well like.d by the young men of this city.
With whom he associated. He was a son
of Mr. and Mrs. James Barry. - r

The Vivian cleared Sanday with a tow
of logs for C. Lamb & Sons, Clinton.
lowa, and the Weyerhaeuser and bow*
beat cleared with logs for the Rock Isl-
and Lumber company at Rock Island. 6

The output of the St. Croix boom up
to last evening amounted to 200,000,000 feet
of logs, last week having been the best
week put in since Aug. 1, the amount
sorted last week aggregating a little
more than 10,000,C00 feet. It is estimated
that the entire output for the season
will be in the neighborhood of 250,0J0,00a
feet. - '.-•••*. '
•Eddie Ladd, a young fellow ten years

of*" age, who left his home in St. Paul
Saturday because he had been chastised
by his mother and compelled to stay in
doors in the afternoon, was found here
Sunday night by Chief of Police Mcllree.
and was taken back home. When he
left Ladd took with him $45 belonging
to his mother, . and a part of this he
spent for a gun and cartridges, with
which he went hunting on Sunday. Hehad about $38.50 of the money in his pos-
session when - apprehended.

Judge Williston, of Red Wing, will be
in the city today and will hold a special
term of the district court.

Miss Lillian Staples,, a daughter of
Otis Staples, continues critically ill withtyphoid fever. A consultation of physi-
cians was held yesterday, and the young
lady was reported as somewhat improved
late in the afternoon, aithuugn the out-
come of her case cannot be foreshadow-
ed at this time. - .

The Minneapolis, St. Paul & SuburbanRailway company has adopted its winterschedule, and the last car to St. Paul
wll leave Stillwater at 11:10 p. m. Thiscar ran only' on Saturday and Sunday
nights last winter, but Supt. Burdicksays it will run dally as long as thereis business enough in sight to warrant itJohn: G. Nelson has returned .rerni anextended absence at Everett, Wash,
where his son Oscar Is interested in alarge saw mill. Mr. Nelson says thatbusiness is good on the Pacific coast
and that the weather Is all that can be
desired. . - \u0084.:\u25a0..'.-.--,:- *:.

A GENERpUS OFF_R

George B. Wright Discovers a:
Cure for Lost Han hood and;

}: .?*;.' -Sends It Free*to Every ?;-
--' Sufferer Who Will fe

.Write For It. :.;.-: -.:\u25a0\u25a0„ 7'}^-2i,)i)77'-i..7)r,.
•Gratitude is one of {he noblest impul-

ses? of: the human heart, and-in few- mi-

istances has this fine quality; been so con-,
spicuously exemplified; as * in the case of
George- B. Wright -of Marshall. ??. "• ??'".?-.1 i

Mr.. Wright is*a~merchant, and well
known citizen of Marshall, - Mich., who

• was permanently cured of lost manhood
.and nervous debility : after declining

J health 7 for years.'?'. He ? now? devotes; his
life, to helping other men '. who suffer :as*

he once suffered. ?: Mr. Wright offers; to j
send the medical prescription that effect-
ed a cure, in his case to every reader of
the Globe, who is suffering? today as he-
suffered. All .who will drop him a letter
asking for "a copy, of the prescription will
receive ; it by -return, mail, free of charge.

The following editorial by A? N. :Tally,-,
M. D., regarding • Mr. Wright's prescrip-
tion "for.-lost manhood appeared in a re-
cent issue of the United -States. Health
Reports, published at Washington, D.'. O.

We, as the highest American authority
on all matters of health, sanitation an J
hygiene, are constantly receiving letters
of inquiry about a reliable cure for loststrength in men.

Therefore, we have ordered an investi- -gration to be made into the subject and
our medical staff found there were many
so-called cures on the market, but thatmany were worthless and some actually
harmful. Therefore, when we came upon
the prescription furnished free by George
B. Wright, a merchant of Marshall,
Mich., we instituted a most thorough
laboratory examination and found that
Its wonderful efficacy depended upon its
being exactly compounded according to
proper chemical requirements in order to
establish the "proper chemical actions
and reactions in the human system, and
that it should especially, and above all.
contain each and every ingredient named
in the prescription, otherwise it would
bo quite inactive and worthless. '2

Properly mixed and containing every-
thing called for in. the prescription, its
effect upon the nerve centers- is truly
wonderful and its nerve tonic properties
easily surpassed all ordinary methods of
medication." \u25a0.'.•'•-'*\u25a0'.- • - .

Among the benefactors of the race may
be mentioned the said George B. Wright,
inasmuch that he gives this grand dis-
covery free to all who write for it.

Taken according to directions, it builds
up the weak and restores to full size
and vigor the nerve muscles. It brings
hope and cheer and lifts up the discour-
aged man so that he once more enjoys
the beauties of nature and the pleasures
of life. Failure in business and love
surely falls upon him who is weakened
physically and mentally, and this sad
condition is at once relieved and a new
man made of him who uses this pre-
scription. .

Therefore, upon the h'ghly favorable
report of our medical staff we extend to
Gecrge B. Wright's prescription for lost
manhood the full -editorial and official in-
dorsement of the United States health
reports. \u25a0 \u25a0 ... 7 'As certain as a wound leaves a scar,
and as sure as effect follows cause, do
men.live to repent their follies and in-
discretions in weakness and suffering.

! The tortured sufferer may? bear no tell-
tale marks of ruin upon his face to be-
tray his lost manhood. He goes to his
grave?, a human wreck, and "never tells
of his sufferings for fear? of shame. Such
mental anguish at times drives him to
the verge of desperation," and he is easy
prey for those vultures in human form-
quack doctors—who hold ? out alluring
hopes of cure only to disappoint, and
after robbing him of his money, plunge
him into, absolute .despair. ? " v; ;-

No one can appreciate 1the horrors of
lost manhood except he who has suffered !
them. No one can help such sufferers
except he who knows a cure and has him-
self been restored -to full manhood. A
•notable cure of lost manhood in an ex-
treme case was effected in the person of
George B. Wright, a music dealer, and
Well known citizen of .. Marshall, Mich.
Mr. Wright for years suffered the agony
of lost vital power. He saw his physical
power go from him as the result of insid-
ious disease, until he was reduced to a
condition of senility, and the best doc-
tors in the country gave him up to die.

Like many others, he tried the various
remedies . offered by specialists for the
treatment of weaknesses peculiar to men,
and it was this experience that drove
him to a little study and research for his
own benefit.. 7 -. - .. --sfe&gbggg

He asserts that his ten years suffering,
both mentally? and physically, was turned
to unbounded joy in a- : single night
through a rare combination of medicinesthat literally made him young again. It
is the prescription of this discovery thathis enthusiasm leads him- to offer-free
to any man, young or old, who feels that
his animation or the fire of ambition hasleft him and needs something, that willbrace him up and' enable him to be pre-
pared for any undertaking which may
present itself. ' ' •\u25a0'*'_ There is no question but what in hisindividual case the results were just as
described, and it seems quite probable
that any man who believes himself to be
weak may? profit by: sending for this freeprescription. Man. . people wonder howhe can afford to !send this prescription
free, but it costs him little to do so and
he feels a philanthropic interest In giv-
ing weak men an opportunity to "curethemselves.' •-\u25a0 t«* *-;v\.. -.\u25a0\u25a0-• - \u25a0-

A request to G. B. Wright, music deal-er, Box No. 726, Marshall, Mich.,' for hisfree prescription, will be promptly \u25a0 andprivately complied with by return mail.He is not ' a dealer in patent medicines,has nothing whatever?to sell. His onlydesire is to help his fellow men

BROTHER CLOSELY QUESTIONED 1

Waldeck Czol S Examined by
Cleveland Chief of Police

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Sept. 23.-Chief ofPolice Corner today gave Waldeck Czol-gosz, brother of *the assassin of Presi-dent MKinl*- a thorough examinationUnder the- chief's questioning" much waslearned that may be of value in the de-velopment of the suppqsgd anarchisticplot that resulted in the: assassinationWa-ldeck adhered to.the statement thathe made yesterday to the effect that he*had not seen his brother since he wentaway from the farm before the middle ctJuly, although this is contradicted by the
statement of his neighboring " farmerJohn D. Knox, that he saw the assassinon the road neaT the farm not more than
five weeks ago. -

Waldeck stated to the police that hewas going to Buffalo tomorrow to see
•his brother, and said* that he would" re-port to the police of Buffalo so that the;latter could keep in touch with him allthe time. ' He was willing to' do this be-cause .he shares the anxiety felt by hisfather that there -is dagger of: violence
in case the people of Bbffalo learn thatthe father and brother- of the assassinare in the city.: '"; *>?•-"***'?----*:

RADWAY'S READY RELIEF hasstood unrivaled before the public over
fifty years as a Pain Remedy. It in-stantly relieves and quickly cures allSprains, Bruises. Sore Muscles. Cramps
Burns, Sunburns, Mosquito Bites. Back-
aches, Headaches.: Toothache, Rheuma-
tism, Neuralgia, Internally."

A CURE FO""
ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS,

Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Cholera Morbus.
* Radway's Ready Relief taken in water
will in a few- moments cure CrampsSpasms, Sour Stomach, 2Nausea. Vomit-ing,. Heartburn. Nervousness, Sleepless-
ness, Sick Headache. Colic. Flatulency
and all Internal Pains. \u25a0:.-.\u25a0\u25a0-

There is not a remedial agent in.he
world that will cure Fever and Ague and
all > other •: Malarious, Bilious", and • otherfevers, aided by RADWAY'S PILLS soquickly as RADWAY'S READY RE-LIEF. .. „•-'-:
Fifty cents per bottle.? Sold by druggists

(
RADWAY & CO.. 55 Elm St.. New York..

*--:-* After ..son's Job. '
KANSAS CITY.' W.-pt 23.-F. D Co-burn Kansas City, Kan., secretary ofthe Kansas state J-board* of agriculture

who was mentioned a few months ago assecretary of \u25a0 agriculture under the latePresident McKinley. is again brought to
the front as a possible successor to Sec--retary Wilson .in President Roosevelt's
cabinet. It is said that' should President
Roosevelt: make any change in the cab-
inet that will call for .he appointment^
of a new secretary of-agriculture Kan-sas will, present .Mr. Coburn for theplace. -~ \u25a0 -"•?\u25a0 - 1,..- \u25a0 . r/->.-; -•.*.----

'h'£.'..Costly Blase nt JUdgerton. ?
• PIPESTONE. Minn., \u25a0 Sent. ." 23.-(Sp<v

c-fal.l—'A fire is raging at Edgerton. thiscounty, eighteen miles southeast of hereThe hotel building and the general . mer-
chandise store of Howard- & Koiman,
valued at- $25,000. --also -several smallerbuildings In. the heart of the village are
Rone. \u25a0: Total '.loss will; probably: reach$00,000; very little insurance, v. -. ti. •:.--.;>

' past^hia;''', ••'-\u25a0"
Boms the TTtf^*Kind You Ha _ Always Song.

ANARCHISTS GO FREE
JUDGE?CHETLAI\ ORDERS \DISMIS-

? SAL OF NINE REDS ARRESTED
'\u25a0'•\u25a0'\u25a0 "777 •^'\u25a0qs7'sVSVlCios777 777- -7- .

NO REASON TO HOLD THEM

Emma Goldman Will Undoubtedly.
\u25a0f. :. Be Ordered Released on ; Hear- v,.

ing- Today .Before Magis-
trate Prindiville.

\ CHICAGO, Sept. 23.— nine ' anar-;
chists , who have , been \ vnuer rest -here ?
since the assassination of President Mc-
Kinley were today given their freedom, .
Judge :.Chetlain so; ordering after the
prosecution had admitted that there was *
no legal evidence against them. Emma :
Goldman was , not . a party to the pro-
ceedings. Her case is? set for hearing
tomorrow before ? Magistrate Prindiville,'
where she, as well as the nine men-
freed today, is charged with .conspiracy-
to murder President McKinley;.The cages
in the lower court with reference to -ho
men are of course nullified by t._e action
of Judge Chetlain today. Miss Goldman
will also be set at liberty, as Justice
Prindiville has agreed to. take such ac-
tion in her case as the upper court took
in the cases of the men. Attorney Brown
said he would like to have Miss Goldman
freed today. . When the. hearing;on the
writ of habeas corpus began.before Judge
Chetlain, .Dr. Taylor, the city prosecu-
tor, arose and at once declared that he
could no longer ask that the prisoners be
held. -"We have no legal evidence against
them,", he said. "They were' arrestee! at.
the request of the Buffalo authorities,
and since their incarceration we have
been in constant touch with the Eastern
police. I was informed this morning
that Chief Beall had no evidence against
them and I -..ve also been informed that
there is no Intention of trying to extra-
dite them. We are therefore willingthat
the relators be freed;"

Attorney Geeting, the relators, then
demanded that in view of the gravity of
the offense, which.had been charged
asainst his clients that the prosecution
be required to state.what cause, or what
suspicions, weighed with the police -in
making the arrest.

Judge Chetlain said that in view of thefact that the prosecution representing
both the city and the state, a* well as
Buffalo by indirection, had agree- to the
liberation of the prisoners* and admitted
that there was no evidence against them;
that there was no reason for further in-
quiry into the matter.

"When arrested the charge against the
relators was merely a misdemeanor andthey were entitled to bail," the court
said. "The case was one of such moment,
however, and the whole nation was de-
manding of its officers their best efforts,
that I felt justified in exercising all dis-
cretion. The prisoners, were therefore
remanded without bail for further hear-ing, pending an investigation by thepolice. The president died from the as-
sassin's bullet and the prisoners this
time were remanded without bail at theirown request to allow the fullest investi-
gation. Our duty has been fully done
and now we have but to order and do so
order, that the prisoners be liberated "The prisoners had been silent, their
faces expressionless during the proceed-
ings. When the court ordered the jail
doors opened to them there was not a
trace of rejoicing on their faces.*

The prisoners were led back to jail
where they collected their belongings
and then came down stairs, where they
met friends and men of their faith. Forthe first time they showed evidences ofpleasure. Capt. Rever, of the police de-partment, offered them protection on theway to their homes., but Abraham.Frank, the editor, of an anarchist paper
and looked upon as jthe leader of local
anarchists," refused It.. The party thenaeparted in various directions.

Emma Goldman,received the news of
the liberation of her friends with a laugh.
"I guess they'll have to let me go

now," she said. "It has been shownthat the men namcjl as conspirators withme did not conspire; and I fancy they
would have trouble trying to show that Iconspired all by myself." ' ' "*

Assistant City Prosecutor Owen was
asked by counsel for Miss Goldman tobring Miss Goldman's case before JusticePrindiville this afternoon that the de-
fendant might be free tonight. He said
he would consider the matter.

BANKERS ARE" INDICTED
SEQUEL TO FAILURE OF SEVENTH

NATIONAL

• "'--—— ..\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-::. 2':
'-*.* . \u25a0 ' ."-''\u25a0' • \u25a0;

President and Paying; Teller Held
for Trial, Together *VitliFrank. B. Poor, 'of the Firm of

Maryland & Co. \u25a0\u25a0<

NEW YORK, Sept. 23.-Former Presi-
dent William H. Kimball, of the failed
Seventh National bank,' of this ..city,
Gamaliel S. Rose, paying teller of the
bank, and Frank B. Poor, junior mem-
ber -of the defunct firm jof Henry Mar-
quand & Co., bankers and brokers of
this city, were arraigned before Judge
Adams in the United States court today
on indictments found against them in
connection with the failure of the Sev-
enth National. They appeared accom-
panied by counsel and. bondsmen, about
3 o'clock this 1 afternoon. -Assistant United States District » Attor-
ney Baldwin, addressing the court, said
there were three indictments. The first
was against W. H. Kimball, former pres-
ident-of the bank, and Frank B. Poor,
junior partner of the firm of Henry
Marquand & Co.; for conspiracy against
the United States under. section 440, re-
vised statutes..

The second indictment was against W.
H. Kimball, president, and Gamaliel S.
Rose, paying teller of the Seventh Na-
tional ba-nk, for unlawful certification ot
the checks of Henry Marquand & Co. *..'\u25a0

The third indictment was against W.
H. Kimball individually, as president of
the bank, for receiving fictitious obliga-
tions. .— - .-\u25a0'-- .?.-'\u25a0' ;:..-•\u25a0

Mr. Baldwin asked that.Mr. Poor's bail
be fixed at $10.0-00 and- Mr. Rose's at
$5 000 and that Mr. Kimball's be placed
at $20,-00, $5,000'0n the/first indictment;
$5,000' on the second, and $10,000 on the
third. "-..-*:fe"fef~?vfe-.. ;?;?•?;:..*\u25a0.

After some discussion Judge - Adams
said he thought the bail asked for was
reasonable and so fixed it.

The bail. bonds were soon afterward
signed and the prisoners released.
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DUKE RIDES A RAFT
THEIR ROYAL HIGHNESSES OF

YORK AND CORNWALL AS
RIVER -DRIVERS

OUTING ON OTTAWA RIVER

Canada's Royal Guests Treated to a
Complete Exposition of the

Life and Work of the
Lumber Jack.

OTTAWA,Ont., Sept. 23.—The Duke and
Duchess of Cornwall and York spent to-
day on the Ottawa river, and in the forest
lining its banks, and were given a com-
plete exposition of a lumberman's life
with all its native picturesqueness. They
shot the timber slides on rafts, lunched in
a lumberman's shanty and enjoyed a
day's outing amid novelties.

The royal party was brought in from
Rideau hall on a specially built electric
car, and boarded six rafts at Oregan
street. The rafts were manned by half
a dozen rivermen in red shirts/ and blue
jeans, and from the one assigned the l

duke and duchess floated the royal stand- |

ard. Beside the members of the royal j
party, the governor general and the j
Countess of Minto, Premier Laurier and j
Lady Laurier, representatives of the lum- j
bermen, and the newspaper correspond- j
ent traveling with the ducal party, were |
the. only ones to make the trip.

The rafts were floated down the stream, I
and then. in succession, sent whirling'
through the slides, and dropping forty- ,
four feet in a quarter of a mile. Every |
bridge spanning the river was crowded, j
and the banks were lined with people j
who cheered wildly as the royal couple j
floated"quickly on their exhilarating j
ride. Scores of river craft of every kind !
waited below the slides, and there was a I
repetition of the cheering. The cribs J
were quickly collected and the passen-1
gers taken offin birch bark canoes . The j
whole flotilla then proceeded down the!
river to Rockliffe point. A landing was j
made at the club house of the Ottawa J
Canoe club, from the veranda of which
the duke and duchess witnessed the
aquatic sports.

The lumbermen fir§,t gave an exhibition
of their skill in handling logs in the
water, and a series of

LOG-ROLLING CONTESTS,

in which the losing man was invariably i
ducked. The river sports closed with an j
exciting race of war canoes. Seven crews j
competed, fifteen men in each canoe. The
pace, was very fast, with a desperate.!
spurt at the finish. The Grand Trunk j
boating club, of Montreal, \u25a0 won, the Brit- j
ains, of Ottawa, finished second and the i

Ottawas were third., The duke and duch-
ess were then escorted to Rockliffe park, j
where in the midst of a heavy growth of j
hemlock and spruce a model lumberman's '
shanty had been thrown. Fifty red ;

shirted woodsmen lined up to receive •
them, and they were shown at once to
the shanty.

A great open fire burned In the middle
of the log-walled house, and the smil-
ing cook announced in patois that dinner
was ready. He . offered steaming pork
and beans and other staples of bush life,
and. the duchess sampled each. A large

tent that stood next to the shanty was
stocked with the fare of civilization and
the entire party lunched,
iAfter lunch the lumbermen gave an ex-

hibition of their wood craft. They at-
tacked a great tree with their axes, felled
it, sawed it into lengths and piled it on
a sleigh. After that they danced on a
rough platform to the

SCRAPING OF A VIOLIN

In the hands of one of their number, and
sang the songs of the old voyageurs.

: When they finished they were gathered to-
gether and the duke and duchess thanked
them. He said:: ; fefe" -.'\u25a0_?\u25a0**.
, "The duchess and I thank you very
much. We have seen many interesting
things on our way around the world, but
none more interesting than this."
i William Whistle, the French Canadian
foreman of the camp, replied to the duke,
and his speech strongly marked by the
dialect of his race was highly amusing.
Itdealt with his own woes and debts and
the duke and duchess who faced him
could not restrain their laughter. •

The duke and duchess returned to Rl-
deau hall on the special car. ' j

Late in the afternoon a committee rep-
resenting the ladies of Ottawa-called at
Rideau Hall and 'presented the duchess
with a- mink. cape. Lady Laurier made
the presentation, and the duchess in re-
ply? expressed her appreciation and
thanks. "• ' '. fe*"*-/*-'?

NEBRASKA LAW ANNULLED.
Federal Court Knocks Oat Statute
.'-?/ on Stock Feeding:.• Charges.

CIMAHA, Neb.. Sept. 23.—Judge Mc-
pherson, In the federal .court, sitting in
Council Bluffs, today granted a perpetual
injunction against the . state of Nebraska

'restraining It' from enforcing the law of
• 1897 regulating feed and - water chargoa
:on -- stock at . South -Omaha.. The case
came *up. three years ago, when a. local

! commission 'J firm " secured a ; temporary
prder, on the ground .of, discrimination in
favor 'of•"other . yards. The .• court held

• that the law; was "unconstitutional,. be-
i•cause .:It was passed under ont title and

, signed under : another. .

3

(<J "let the GOLD OUST twins do your work!" ||

I makes tha pans and kettles clean and bright It does the work much pa
better than soap and in much less time. "'EaYou save half your labor when you use GOLD DUST. It is the world's H

| best cleanser. It cleans everything and injures nothing. Grocers have it ' ¥]M
"Send for our FREE booklet, "Golden Rules for Housework." jr|j

| THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, Chicago, St. Louis. New York, Boston. El
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THREAT BY REBELS
"77'A

NOTIFIED CONSUL AT COLON THAT
THEY WOULD ATTACK

THE tOWS

BUT ATTACK WAS NOT MADE

Insurgent Leader Notified That In-
terference With Traffic Across

the Isthmus Would Sot Be
Tolerated by U. S. ..„ . .

WASHINGTON, Sept. 23.—The United
States consul at Colon has advised thedepartment of state, under date of the
9th insU that on the 3rd of September
he received through the alcalde of Colon
an open letter from the insurgent com-
mander giving notice of a contemplated
prompt attack on Colon, which letter
was the same night sent to the officer
commanding the United States ship-
Machias. The consul was Informed thatidentical notes had been'left at the al-
calde's office for the consular officers of
Great Britain, France and Spain.

The consul replied to the letter of theinsurgent Commander,* notifying him tnat
-ny interference on his part with the freetransit of goods and persons across the
isthmus of Panama would be a viola-
tion of treaty rights of tne United States
and that if he should attmept such Inter-
ference the United States would act ac-cordingly. The consul added that any
obstruction of free access to the Panama
railroad station at- Colon rrom any of
the docks or any obstruction of the
main street of Colon to the Panama rail-
road station, and any act of insurgent
forces rendering such access dangerous
would be regarded as an interference
with the free transit referred to.

The government sent a small number
of troops to Gatun and Colon and the
insurgents decamped.

The consul thinks an attack has been
abandoned. The insurgents are esti-
mated at from 50 to 500 men.

Concerning the situation of Bocas .lei
Toro, the consul had received three let-
ters from Consular Agent Hand. . Their
contents may be summed up as fol-
lows:

The government troops, Instead of
waiting a rebel attack in the town, had
moved, pursuant to orders from Panama,
toward the rebel position and an angage-
ment was imminent. Property belonging
to American residents of the district of
Boca3'del Toro has been impressed by
the insurgents.

The consul states that he "will advise
the agent that Americans whose property
is taken shouia prepare full and com-
plete descriptive affidavits^ in order that
well supported claims may be presented.

"Go West, -hi:; Mail."
Round trip tickets to points In theNorthwest and Pacific Coast on sale by

Great Northern Hallway, October Istand 16th, at one fare plus 12.
Information at City Ticket Office, 33.Robert "St., St." Paul.11 \u25a0
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Bundling
Requires a foundation. That is just as
true of the building up of the body as of
the building of a "house. The founda-
tion of a strong body is a strong stom-
ach. No man can be stronger than his
stomach. A weak stomach means a
weak man. - '

Dr. Pierces Golden Medical Discovery
cures diseases of the stomach and other
organs of digestion and nutrition. It
enables the perfect digestion and assimi-
lation of the food which is eaten. Thus
it builds up the = body and restores
strength in the only way known to
Nature or to science—by digested and.
assimilated food.

- "While living in Charlotte. N. C. Your medi-
cine cured me at asthma and nasal" catarrh of
ten years' standing.» writes T. L. Lum. '.enEsq., of mi Whitehall Street, Atlanta. Ga. -"At
that time life was a burden to me,- and afttr
spending hundreds of dollars under numerous
doctors I was dying ny inches. Iweighed only
131 pounds. In twenty days after Icommenced !your treatment Iwas well"of both troubles, and

111 six months 1 weighed 170 pounds, and was laperfect health. I have never felt the slightest
symptom of either since. 'Am sixty-five years
old and inperfect health, and weigh iflo pounds.
No money could repay you forwhat you did for
me. Iwould not return to the condition I was
in, In October, 187J, forRockefeller's wealth." •

Dr.; Pierce . Pleasant Pellets assist the
action o.' the "Discovery," -when a; la-*".
live iirequited. ..?'\u25a0•"-'?.


